JACOBS, G. WASHINGTON

Born at _________________ New York ___ 18 (about 1877)
Son of ____________________ and ____________________
Married, _________________ at _________________ on ________ 18 ___.
Children, ____________________________

Listed, U. S. Census, September 26 to October 2, 1860, at Great Overland Mail Stations between Pima Villages and Gila City; age 33, born in New York, occupation - Trader, property valued at $1,000; a letter printed in the San Francisco Alta California of June 24, 1860, tells of his fine farm and stage station at Spanwix, about 96 miles east of Yuma and not far from Aguia Caliente; Washington M. Jacobs listed at Tucson, 1881, as Assayer, Penington Street; was Justice of the Peace at Tucson about 1886.

Died at _________________ on ___________ 18 ___.
Buried ______________________ cemetery ____________________
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